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SIRG CHALLENGING BEHAVIOUR MENTAL HEALTH 

Report to Council  

Dr Angela Hassiotis, Chair 

 David Allen, Co-Chair  (2008-2010) 

 Angela Hassiotis, Co-chair (2010-2012) 

 Alick Bush (England, UK) 

 Monica Björkman (Norway) 

 Deborah Elliot (Canada) 

 Susan Hayes (Australia) 

 Jane McCarthy (England, UK) 

 Karen Nankervis (Australia) 

 Michael Seidel (Germany) 

 Peter Sturmey (United States) 

 

The SIRG has undertaken the following activities (2010-2012): 

1. Joint conference with the European Association of Mental Health Intellectual 

Disabilities, Manchester, UK, September 2011.  Lectures are likely to be published by 

JARID 

2. Two precongress workshops at the 14TH  IASSID International Congress; one jointly 

with NADD (Prof Robert Fletcher) (under the aegis of the IASSID Academy) 

3. One newsletter was issued in November 2011 

4. We supported a travelling fellowship awarded to a promising researcher from a 

low/middle income country to attend the 14th  Congress.  There were four very good 

candidates with the winner being Dr Shirli Werner from Israel. 

 A new chair and executive are to be voted in in Halifax.  Information about this has 

been sent to all members. 

 Some views for the future 

I would like to see the following work taking shape as our SIRG documents: 

1.  State of Science on Mental Health Services 

2. State of Science on the association between mental health and challenging 

behaviour (a version of this is in press) 

3. Consensus statement on restraint (by my cochair Prof Allen) 

4. Continue with joint events with European Association with Mental Health Intellectual 

Disabilities-certainly there is a will from both parties to continue the collaboration 
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5. Consideration should be  given to using  the SIRG webpage to host an electronic 

bibliography of assessment and intervention  tools 

 Challenges 

Keeping in contact with membership and executive is at times difficult.  Finding a more 

effective way of doing so should be a priority of the new chair and executive.  The new 

website is a step towards the right direction but lack of administrative support and busy 

jobs/lives likely to influence how much is achieved. 

The SIRG webpages will need further work to ensure that they are uptodate. 
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Financial report 

 

Current membership:  301 (4/6/2012) 

Current funds:  Approximately $ 9,000 

1.  We have committed $3,000 towards the travelling fellowship to Dr Werner (2012) 

2. Two days accommodation and subsistence to attend the IASSID Council meeting in 

Halifax for the chair (A Hassiotis-pending but apprx $413.6) 

3. One night accommodation and air fare and subsistence to Chair (A Hassiotis) to 

attend the IASSID Council in Dublin, Oct 2011.    

4. No further commitments have been made; however, the chair attendance to Council 

is recurring and I would encourage the new chair to continue to support travelling 

fellowship(s) for the international congress or other relevant research supports.  Also, 

it is essential that in any joint ventures, income to the SIRG should be discussed prior 

to the event. 

 

 

Angela Hassiotis and David Allen 


